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SHORT JUSTIFICATION

The proposal establishes a new European Fisheries Fund (EFF) for the period 2007-2013. The 
EFF replaces the current Financial Instrument for Fisheries Guidance (FIFG). EU funding for 
the EFF will amount to about 0,7 billion EURO per year for 2007-2013.  Three-quarters of 
this budget will be allocated to the regions lagging most behind.
The proposal brings EU funding for the fisheries sector in line with the on-going reform of the 
Common Fisheries Policy (CFP), agreed by the Council in December 2002. The new fund 
intends to help implementing the major changes under this reform such as reducing fishing 
pressure, in order to allow recovery of fish stocks and diversifying economic activities in 
fishing areas.

The European Fisheries Fund will be in line with the new approach guiding EU funding, 
which simplifies the programming and assistance mechanisms. The Community will establish 
strategic guidelines, which serve as a framework for the preparation and implementation of 
the Fund. 

The main principles guiding the fund will remain unchanged: multi-annual programming, 
partnership, co-financing, subsidiarity, proportionality and shared management. 

The new EFF sets four main objectives, also called priority axes:
1. Adjustment of fishing effort and better protection for the marine environment

2. Aquaculture, processing and marketing
3. Promoting collective interests such as measures intended to protect the aquatic fauna, 

fishing ports and development of new markets
4. Sustainable development of coastal fishing areas

It is up to the Member States to decide which mix of measures suits their regions best.

Draftman's remarks
The Committee on Regional Development welcomes the proposal, since it strengthens its 
links with Regional Policy and is likely to make an increased contribution to cohesion. 

Coastal regions with fishing activities suffer from territorial disadvantages, since they are 
often located in the periphery. This has a negative impact on their economic development, in 
particular when it comes to diversifying economic activities. The four priorities of the fund, in 
particular measures of collective interest and sustainable development of coastal fishing areas,
will make a contribution to improving the economic situation of coastal fishing areas.

Importance of measures for diversification
The overriding concern of the EFF, as well as for every other EU policy, must be the 
provision of sustainable jobs. Diversification of economic activities in those areas is heavily 
needed following an average loss of 8.000 jobs a year in the EU catching sector. Priority axis 
4 ("Sustainable development of coastal fishing areas") is mainly directed towards 
diversification of economic activities.  
The promotion of multiple employment for people actively employed in the fisheries sector 
through the creation of additional or replacement jobs outside the fisheries sector should be 
given more emphasis in the proposal. 
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"Sustainable development of coastal fishing areas" key for complementing Regional Policy
Not only is axis 4 best suited to providing a stimulus for sustainable employment 
opportunities outside the fisheries sector, it also plays an important role in complementing 
Regional Policy. 

The new EFF, in particular axis 4, can provide the stimulus needed to maintain economic 
viability of coastal areas, in particular those over-reliant on fisheries economies, which are 
smaller than NUTS III. These areas are too small to be precisely targeted by cohesion policy 
and  suffer persistent disadvantage due to a lack of commitment to cohesion at national level.

Securing sufficient resources for "Sustainable development of coastal fishing areas"
Given the outermost importance of the priority programming axis 4 for cohesion and 
sustainable employment, the proposal should set minimum amounts designated for each of the 
four different priority axes. Even though it is necessary to leave sufficient flexibility to 
Member States to decide which measures match best their needs, the EU should ensure that 
no programming axis, in particular priority axis 4, would be neglected. 

Setting a minimum programme funding for the axis 4, and eventually for all the different 
programming priorities, would increase coherence with the proposal for a European 
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development, which sets minimum programme funding for each 
priority.

A strict budgetary minimum rather than sufficient resources
Furthermore, the proposal does not foresee any increase in expenditure for fisheries funding 
for 2007-2013. The increase from 4 billion EURO to 4.9 billion EURO for a programming 
period of 7 years is a pure extrapolation of the budget allocated to fisheries within a smaller 
Union of 15 Member States. 
This amount should be considered as the strict minimum necessary, in order to ensure that the 
EFF will make a positive contribution to cohesion, given that the new Fisheries Policy to fight 
depletion of stocks will demand important adjustments from the coastal regions dependent on 
fisheries economies.

MUUDATUSETTEPANEKUD

Regionaalarengukomisjon palub vastutaval kalanduskomisjonil lisada oma raportisse 
järgmised muudatusettepanekud:

Euroopa Komisjoni ettepanek1 Parlamendi muudatusettepanekud

Muudatusettepanek 1
Põhjendus 9

9) Fondi tegevus ja toimingud, mida see 
rahastada aitab, peaksid sobima ühenduse 

9) Fondi tegevus ja toimingud, mida see 
rahastada aitab, peaksid sobima ühenduse 

  
1 ELTs seni avaldamata.
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teiste poliitikatega ja vastama ühenduse 
õigusaktidele;

teiste poliitikatega, täiendades eriti 
regionaalpoliitikat, ja vastama ühenduse 
õigusaktidele;

Justification

The European Fisheries Fund plays an important role in complementing Regional Policy at a 
micro level in areas disadvantaged due to their peripheral situation.

Muudatusettepanek 2
Põhjendus 24

24) Vajadus tagada ühise kalanduspoliitika 
puhul kaasnevad meetmed, eriti vähendades 
selle sotsiaal-majanduslikku mõju 
rannikuvööndi arengupoliitika 
rakendamisega;

24) Vajadus tagada ühise kalanduspoliitika 
puhul kaasnevad meetmed, eriti vähendades 
selle sotsiaal-majanduslikku mõju 
rannikuvööndi arengupoliitika 
rakendamisega, eesmärgiga mitmekesistada 
majandustegevust ja tagada püsiv tööhõive;

Justification

The overriding concern of the EFF must be the provision of sustainable jobs and support for 
diversification of economic activities.

Muudatusettepanek 3
Artikkel 18 a (uus)

Artikkel 18 a

Ühenduse rahaline toetus IV peatüki IV 
jaotises toodud prioriteedile nr 4 ja eriti 
artiklis 43 toodud abikõlblikule meetmele 
hõlmab vähemalt 25% fondi kogutoetusest 
igale riiklikule programmile. 

Justification

Given the outermost importance of the priority programming axis 4 for cohesion and 
sustainable employment, a minimum funding for this axis should be ensured.
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